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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, United States, 2015. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 170 x 135 mm.
Language: English . Brand New. Star Witness is about a man on trial for murder - a man
recognized as one of the film industry s most successful writers/directors, a man of almost mythic
drive and talent, and someone who looks more guilty with every passing witness. Attorney Joseph
Antonelli - suave, philosophical, fearless, and cagey - takes up the director s defense for the murder
of his wife, the actress every woman wants to be and every man wants to possess. Despite Antonelli
s flawless examination of the prosecution s witnesses, the jury finds fewer and fewer reasons to
doubt. Then the director shows Antonelli the script he considers his masterpiece - a re-imagining of
Orson Welles s Citizen Kane - with a visionary film director as its hero. In this story-within-a-story,
the accused reveals his version of the tragedy - the secrets of his marriage, and the ominous events
that led to his wife s death. In it we see the way art can imitate life - and unmask a killer even the
court can t find. Star Witness is a breath-taking novel about...
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This composed pdf is great. It usually will not cost too much. I am very easily can get a pleasure of reading a composed book.
-- Luis K lein-- Luis K lein

Most of these pdf is the best pdf offered. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You may like just how the writer write this pdf.
-- Ca r lie B a hr ing er  IV-- Ca r lie B a hr ing er  IV
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